About Battery life. (Please use rechargeable Battery as possible)
* Life time would be 8-10 hours with full charged alkaline one)
* Use Hi-Power or Long Life one. Cheap and unknown makers’
ones would be shorter life.
* Power consumption would be 30% higher at the non-GPS
reception. Please switch off at lunch time if possible.
* 4-2-2-1 hrs would be guideline for 4 battery scales
* It is recommended to carry spare one for just in case.
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1．
．Preparation
①Power ON （push
（

longer）
）

2. To Start Hole
①Auto-Search for Courses

②Push

4．
．Information to Green
(C) Center (Default)
（F) Front Edge
（B) Back Edge

button if correct
(F)(B) Selection by

②Auto-Search for Clubs ※
（Among Pre-loaded Clubs）
）

button

7. Driving Distance
①Push

button at hit point
to register the position

②Push

again at point
reached to show
Driving Distance

③Rotate EX1 with hand grip
to figure 8 character to
reset magnetic influence

③Auto-Switch to Green-Center
③Push

button if correct

5．
．1st Hole Up
3．
．1st shot at Tee Ground
（D ： Drop Target）
）

※Manual Selection for Clubs
by
button
It is useful when a Club has
more than 2 x18 holes.
※If only one club is preloaded
it starts from this display
Please follow “icon button
guide” displayed in right bottom
in case of trouble

（Be sure to move on Green）
）
Auto-Switch for Next Hole

6．
．1st Course Up
> To Next Course
①Hit

1st

shot

Green-Center Display

Hold EX1 with both hands to
show arrow to straight up and
check target beyond arrow

9.Switching 2 Greens
Push BACK&OK button
together to switch

10．
．Manual Hole Setting

②Move to fairway
③Auto-Switch to

8．
．Direction Arrow Check

Take same step as 2－
－①②
at start hole of next course

*Distance shows straight and horizontal one viewed from the sky
*Be sure to wear a strap to prevent EX1 from drop damage

In case of battery change or power
off during play, push [MENU]
※Please check a Manual in
advance to use [MENU]
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